WELL SCHEDULE

U.S. DEPT. OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

MASTER CARD

Record: 07

State: IA

County: Linn

Well No.: B108

Lat.

41° 49' 0" N

Long.

90° 21' 05"

Lat.-long. number: 86

Local well number: C-47-3008

Owner or name: WILL PATTERTON

Ownership: Private

Use of water: AC

DATA AVAILABLE:

Well data: 

Freq. W/L meas: 

Field aquifer char: 

Hyd. lab. data: 

Qual. water data: type: 

Frequent sampling: 

Pumping inventory: yes

Current cards: 

Log data: 

WELL-DESCRIPTION CARD

SAME AS ON MASTER CARD: Depth well: 

Casing (ft): 14.3

Meas. rep. accuracy: 3

Depth cased: 

53 ft

(C) (P) (S) (T) (U) (V) (W) (X) (Y) 

Finish: porous gravel well

Cement Diam: in

Method: air bored, cased

Drilled: 92.5

Pump intake setting:

Driller: Chester Keene

Lift type: air, bucket, cent, jat

Power: Diesel

Descrip: HP

Alt. LSD: 

Water Level: above LSD

Gasoline, hand, gas, wind

Sp. Conduct: K x 10^5

U.S.G.P.O. 1972/720-793/96/1300